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St1uctt1red Query Language (or SQL, \.vhich is pronounced "se-qt1el," or "ess-ct1e-ell") 
is a popular con1pt1ter language that is used by diverse groups such as hon1e con1-
puter t1sers, owners of sn1all bt1sinesses, end users in large organizations, and pro
granm1ers. Although this text uses the SQL in1plen1entation in the Oracle Database 
llg Ex press Edition as a vehicle for teaching SQL, its chapter n1aterial , exan1ples, 
and exercises can be con1pleted using an)' SQL implen1entation. 

A Guide to SQL, Ninth Edition is \Vritten for a \.Vide range of teaching levels, fron1 
s tudents talting introductory con1puter science c lasses to those stt1dents in advanced 
inforn1ation systen1s classes. This text can be t1sed for a standalone course on SQL 
or in conjunction \.Vith a database concepts text \vhere students are reqt1ired to 
learn SQL. 

The chapters in this text should be covered in order. Students shot1ld con1plete 
the e11d-of-chapter exercises and the examples \Vithin the chapters for n1axin1un1 
learning. Becat1se the content of Chapter 8 asst1mes that the reader has had instrt1c
tion or experience in at least one programn1ing language , tl1e ins t1uctor should deter
n1ine \vhether students \vill understand its concepts. Stt1dents \.Vithout a progranmling 
bacl{ground \.vill l1ave diffict1lty understanding the topic of en1bedded SQL. Instructors 
can easily onlit Chapter 8 fron1 the text in situations where stt1dents are not con1-
fortable \.Vith progranm1ing exan1ples. 

The Ninth Edition bt1ilds on the success of previous editions by presenting basic 
SQL con1mands in tl1e context of a business that uses SQL to n1anage orders, iten1s, 
custon1ers, and sales reps. Lil{e in previous editions, this edition uses Oracle as the 
vehicle to present SQL commands. Lil{e the last edition, this edition addresses SQL in 
Access™ by sho\ving the Access versions of the san1e conm1a11ds when tl1ey differ 
fron1 the Oracle versions. This edition also sho\.vs SQL Server con1mands \vhen they 
differ fron1 the Oracle versions. Differences for Access and SQL Server users are fea
tured in "User" notes, \.vhich n1ake it easy for stt1dents to identify differences for the 
SQL in1plementation they are using. Students can do\vnload the Oracle llg Database 
Express Edition fron1 the Oracle \Veb site for free and t1se it to con1plete this text 
\.Vithout having to pt1rchase or install the ft1ll Oracle progra111. 

The Ninth Edition includes an entire chapter on database desig11, showing stu
dents how to create an appropriate design that satisfies a given set of reqt1iren1e11ts, 
and inclt1des coverage of the in1portant topics of stored procedt1res and triggers. The 
text also contains t1pdated case problen1s that feature a distributor of toys, an ot1tdoor 
adventure con1pan)', and a condominiun1 n1anagen1ent con1pany. 
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DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 

Use of Examples 
Each chapter contains n1ultiple exan1ples that use SQL to solve a problen1. Follo,vi11g 
each exan1ple , s tt1dents will read about the conm1ands that are used to solve the 
stated problen1, and then they \.vill see the SQL conm1ands used to arrive at the solt1-
tion. For n1ost stt1dents, learning through exan1ples is the n1os t effective \.Va)7 to n1as
ter n1aterial. For this reason, instrt1ctors should encourage students to read the 
chapters at the con1puter and input the conm1ands sho\.vn in the figures. 

Case Studies 
A running case s tudy-T AL Distributors-is presented in all of the examples 
within tl1e cl1apters and in the first set of exercises at tl1e end of each cl1apter. 
Although tl1e database is small in order to be manageable, the examples and exer
cises for tl1e TAL Distributors database s imulate what a real business can accom
plisl1 using SQL comma11ds. Using tl1e san1e case study as examples witl1in tl1e 
chapter and in tl1e end-of-cl1apter exercises ensures a l1igh level of co11tinuity to 
reinforce learning. 

A second case study-tl1e Colonial Adventure Tours database-is used in a sec
ond set of exercises at the end of each chapter. A third case study-tl1e Sohnaris 
Condominium Grot1p database-is used in a third set of exercises at tl1e end of eacl1 
chapter. The second and tllird case s tudies give students a cl1ance to venture out "on 
tl1eir own" without tl1e direct gt1idance of examples from tl1e text. 

Question and Answer Sections 
A special type of exercise, called a Q&A, is used tl1roughout the bool{. These exer
cises force stt1dents to consider special issues and understa11d important qt1estions 
before continuing ,vith their stt1dy. The ans\.ver to each Q&A appears after the 
question. Students are encouraged to formulate their own ans\.vers before reading 
tl1e ones provided in the text to ensure tl1at the)7 t1nders tand new material before 
proceeding. 

"User'' Notes for Access™ and SQL Server Users 
When an SQL conm1and has a different use or forn1at in Access or SQL Server, it 
appears in a User note. \Vhen you encounter a User note for the SQL in1plen1entation 
you are using, be sure to read its contents. You n1ight also revie,v the User notes for 
other SQL in1plen1entations so you are a,vare of the differences that occur fron1 one 
in1plen1entation of SQL to anotl1er. 

Review Material 
A Sun1mary and l{ey Terms list appear at the end of each chapter, followed by 
Revie\.V Questions that test students' recall of tl1e in1portant points in the cl1apter and 
occasionally test their ability to apply \.Vl1at tl1ey have learned. The answers to tl1e 
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odd-nu1nbered Revievv Questions are provided i11 Appendi,"'{ C. Each chapter also 
contains exercises related to the TAL Distributors, Colonial Adventure Tours, and 
Solmaris Condominium Group databases. Critical -thinlting questions that reinforce 
problem-solving a11d analytical sliills are included for review qi1estions and hands-on 

• exercises. 

Appendices 
Tl1ree appendices appear at the end of tllis text . Appendix A is an SQL reference tl1at 
describes tl1e purpose and syntax for the major SQL commands featured in the text. 
Students can use Appendix A to ide11tif)r l1ovv and when to use importa11t commands 
quick.I.)'. Tl1e SQL reference appendix contains references to specific pages in the text 
,vhere the command is discussed to malie it easy for students to fu1d additional 
information when tl1e)7 need to refer bacl{ to tl1e section it1 tl1e bool{ ,vhere the topic 
is covered. 

Appendix B includes a "Hovv Do I" reference, whicl1 lets s tudents cross-reference 
tl1e appropriate sectio11 it1 Appendix A b)7 searcl1ing for the ans,ver to a questio11. 
Appendix C includes a11s,vers to the odd-numbered Revie,v Questions. 

Relationship to Concepts of Database Management, Eighth Edition 
For database cot1rses featuring SQL, this SQL text can be bu11dled with Concepts 
of Dcitcibase Mcinagement, Eighth Edition by Pratt and Last ( Cengage Learning). 
Tl1e data a11d pedagogy between tl1e tvvo texts is consistent, and tl1e i11structor 's 
manuals for both boolis include feedbacli and suggestions for using tl1e texts 
togetl1er . 

Instructor Support 
The Ninth Edition includes a pacliage of proven supple1nents for instructors a.nd 
students. The Instructor's Resources offer a detailed e lectronic I11structor's Manual, 
figure files, Microsoft®PowerPoint®presentations, and the Cognero Test Ba.nli. The 
Instructor's Manual includes suggestions and strategies for using this text, as well as 
ansvvers to Review Questions a11d solutions to the end-of-chapter exercises. Figure 
files allow instructors to create their ovvn presentations t1sing figures appearing in 
the text. Instructors can also talie advantage of lecture presentations provided on 
PovverPoint slides; these presentations follow each chapter's coverage precisely, 
include chapter figures, and ca11 be customized. 

The I11s tructor's Resources include copies of the databases for the TAL Distri
butors, Colonial Adventure Tours, and Solmaris Condomi11ium Group cases in 
Microsoft Access 2010/2013 format a11d script files to create the tables a11d data in 
these databases i11 Oracle a.nd SQL Server. These fi les are provided so ins tructors 
have the choice of assigning exercises in \\l'hich students create the databases used 
in this text and load them vvith data, or they can provide the s tarting Access data
bases or Oracle or SQL Server script files to s tudents to automate and simplify 
these tasl{s. 

... 
XII I 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE TEXT 

Tl1e text contains eight chapters and three appendices, ,vhich are described in the 
following sections. 

Chapter 1: Introduction to TAL Distributors, Colonial Adventure Tours, 
and Solmaris Condominium Group 
Chapter 1 i11trodt1ces tl1e three database cases tl1at are used tl1rougl1ot1t tl1e text : T AL 
Dist1ibutors, Colonial Adventure Tours, and Solmaris Condominiun1 Group. Many 
Q&A exercises are provided tl1roughout the cl1apter to enst1re tl1at s tudents under
stand l1ow to manipulate the database on paper before tl1e)' begin ,vorlting in SQL. 

Chapter 2: Database Design Fundamentals 
Cl1apter 2 covers important concepts a11d terminology associated ,vitl1 relational 
databases, functional dependence, and primary l{eys, follo,ved by a method for 
designing a database to satisfy a given set of reqt1irements. It also illustrates the nor
malization process for finding and correcting a variety of potential problems in data
base designs. Finally, it shows how to represent database designs graphically using 
entity-relationship diagrams. 

Chapter 3: Creating Tables 
In Chapter 3 , students begin t1sing a DBMS by creating and running SQL con1mands 
to create tables, ttse data types, and add ro,vs to tables. Chapter 3 also discusses the 
role of and use of nulls. 

Chapter 4: Single-Table Queries 
Chapter 4 is tl1e first of t,vo chapters on using SQL commands to query a database. 
Tl1e queries in Cl1apter 4 all involve single tables. Included in tl1is chapter are dis
ct1ssions of simple and compound conditions; computed columns; tl1e SQL 
BETVlEEN, LIIIB, and IN operators; using SQL aggregate functions; nesting queries; 
grouping data; and retrieving columns witl1 null valt1es. 

Chapter 5: Multiple-Table Queries 
Cl1apter 5 completes the disct1ssion of qt1erying a database by demonstrating queries 
that join more tl1an one table. Included in this chapter are disct1ssions of the SQL IN 
and EXISTS operators, nested subqueries, t1sing aliases, joining a table to itself, SQL 
set operations, a11d the use of the ALL and ANY operators. The chapter also inclt1des 
coverage of variot1s types of joins. 

Chapter 6: Updating Data 
In Chapter 6 , students learn how to use the SQL COMMIT, ROLLBACI<, UPDATE, 
INSERT , and DELETE conm1ands to update table data. Students also learn ho,v to 
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create a new table from an existing table and how to change the structure of a table. 
The chapter a lso includes coverage of transactions, including both their purpose and 
implementation. 

Chapter 7: Database Administration 
Cl1apter 7 covers the database ad1ninistration featt1res of SQL, i11cluding the use of 
views; granti11g and revolting database privileges to users; creating, dropping, and 
using an index; ttsing and obtai11ing information from tl1e system catalog; and usi11g 
integrity constrai11ts to control data entry. 

Chapter 8: SQL Functions and Procedures 
Cl1apter 8 begi11s witl1 a discussion of some in1portant SQL ft1nctions that act on sin
gle ro\vs. Students will also learn 110\v to use PL/SQL and T-SQL to cover tl1e process 
of embedding SQL commands in anotl1er language. Included in this cl1apter are dis
cussions of ttsing embedded SQL to insert ne\.v rows and cl1a11ge and delete existing 
rows. Also included is a discussion of how to retrie\re single ro\vs using embedded 
SQL commands and ho\.V to use ct1rsors to retrieve multiple rows. Cl1apter 8 also 
includes a section sho\ving some techniques for using SQL in Vist1al Basic (Access). 
The cl1apter concludes \,Vith a disct1ssion of triggers. 

Appendix A: SQL Reference 
Appendix A includes a comn1and reference for all the major SQL clauses and opera
tors that are featured in the chapters. Students ca.n use AppendL~ A as a quicl{ 
resource \vhen constructing commands. Each command includes a short description, 
a table that shows the required a.nd optional clauses and operators, and a11 example 
and its results. It also contains a reference to the pages in the text where the com
mand is covered. 

Appendix B: How Do I Reference 
Appendix B provides students with an opportunit)7 to asl{ a question, sucl1 as "Ho\v do 
I delete ro\.vs?" and to identif)7 the appropriate section in Appendix A to use to fi11d 
tl1e ans\.ver. Appendix B is extremel)7 valuable \Vl1en students kno\.v \.vhat tasl{ tl1ey 
\Vant to accomplisl1 but can't re1ne1nber tl1e exact SQL command the)7 need. 

Appendix C: Answers to Odd-Numbered Review Questions 
Ans\,vers to the odd-numbered Revie"v Questions in eacl1 chapter appear in tl1is appen
dix so stude11ts can mal{e st1re tl1at they are completing the Re\riew Questions correctly. 

GENERAL NOTES TO THE STUDENT 

1. Yott can download tl1e databases tised in this text from www.cengage.com. 
Use your bro\vser to go to W\VW.CengageBrai11.com. 
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2. Tl1e firs t time yot1 go to tl1e site, yot1 \>Vill need to regis ter. It's free. Clicl{ on 
"Sign Up" in tl1e top rigl1t corner of tl1e page and fill out tl1e registration 
information . (After yot1 l1ave signed ill once, \Vhenever yot1 re tt1r11 to 
CengageBrain, yot1 \>Vill ente r the t1ser name and password yot1 have chosen 
a11d yot1 will be tal{en directly to tl1e companion site for yot1r bool{.) 

3. 011ce you have regis tered a11d logged in for the fil·st time, go to tl1e "Searcl1 
for Bool{s or Materials" bar a11d e11te r tl1e autl1or or ISBN for your textbook . 
\i\Then tl1e title of your text appears, clicl{ on it a11d you will be tal{en to the 
companio11 site. The re you can cl1oose among tl1e various folders provided 
on the Stude11t side of tl1e site. NOTE: If you are curre11tly usil1g 1nore tha11 
one Ce11gage textbool{, tl1e san1e user na111e a11d pass\>\7ord "''ill give you access 
to all tl1e compa11ion sites for your Cengage titles. After you l1ave ente red the 
i11formation for each title, all tl1e titles you are using \>Vill appear listed i11 tl1e 
pull-do,,,11 menu in the "Search for Bool{s or Nlate rials" bar. ,,T11e11ever you 
retur11 to CengageBrail1, you cat1 clicl{ on the title of tl1e site you ,vish to visit 
and go directly tl1ere. 

The script files sa,,ed i11 tl1e Oracle folder have the follo,vi11g functio11s: 

OracleSolmaris.sql: Creates all tl1e tables in the Solmaris Condon1i11iu1n Group 
database a11d adds all the data. Ru11 tllis sctipt file to create tl1e Sol111aris Co11do-
1niniu111 Group database. (Note: This script file assumes you l1ave 11ot previously 
created a11y of the tables ill tl1e database. If you have c reated a11y of the 
tables, you should ru11 the OracleDropSohnaris.sql script prior to ru1111ing tl1e 
OracleSolmaris.sql script.) 

OracleColonial.sql: Creates all the tables ill tl1e Colonial Adventure Tours da ta
base a11d adds all the data. Ru11 tlus script file to create tl1e Colonial Adventure 
Tours database. (Note: Tllis script file assumes you l1ave not previously c reated 
any of tl1e tables in the database. If you have created any of tl1e tables, 
you should run the OracleDropColo11ial.sql script prior to ru1111ing tl1e 
OracleColo11ial.sql script.) 

OracleTAL.sql: Creates all tl1e tables in the TAL Distributors database and adds 
all tlle da ta . Ru11 this script file to c reate tl1e TAL Distributors da tabase. 
(Note: This script file assu111es you l1ave not previously created ai1y of the tables 
i11 the database. If you l1ave created ai1y of tl1e tables, you sl1ould run the 
OracleDropTAL.sql script prior to ru1u1il1g tl1e OracleTAL.sql script.) 

OracleDropSolmaris.sql: Drops (dele tes) all tl1e tables and data in the So1mai·is 
Condon1i11ium Group database. 

OracleDropColonial.sql: Drops (deletes) all the tables and data i11 tl1e Colo11ial 
Adve11ture Tours database. 

OracleDropTAL.sql: Drops (deletes) all tl1e tables a11d data ill tl1e TAL Distributors 
database. 
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The script files saved in the SQL Server folder have the following functions: 

SQLServerSolmaris.sql: Creates all the tables in tl1e Solmaris Condomini11m 
Grottp database and adds all tl1e data. Rttn tl1is script file to create the Solmaris 
Condomi11it1m Grottp database. (Note: 'fl1is script file asst1mes yott l1ave not pre
viottsly created any of the tables in the database. If yott have created any of tl1e 
tables, yott shottld rt111 tl1e SQLServerDropSolmaris.sql script prior to n1nning tl1e 
SQLServerSolmaris.sql sc1ipt.) 

SQLServerColonial.sql: Creates all tl1e tables in tl1e Colonial Adve11tt1re 'fottrs 
database and adds all the data. Rttn tl1is script file to c reate the Colonial 
Adventttre Tottrs database. (Note: This script file assttmes yott have not previottsly 
created any of the ta.hies in the database. If yott have created any of the tables, 
yott shottld rttn the SQLServerDropColonial.sql script prior to rttnning the 
SQLServerColonial.sql script.) 

SQLServerTAL.sql: Creates all tl1e tables in the TAL Distribtttors database and 
adds all tl1e data. Run this script file to create the TAL Distribtttors database. 
(Note: 'flus script file assttmes yott have 11ot previot1sly created any of the tables 
in tl1e database. If yott l1ave created any of the tables, yott shottld rttn the 
SQLServerDropTAL.sql script prior to rt1nni11g the SQLServerTAL.sql script.) 

SQLServerDropSolmaris.sql: Drops (deletes) all the tables a11d data in the 
Solmaris Condominittm Grottp database. 

SQLServerDropColonial.sql: Drops (dele tes) all tl1e tables and data in the 
Colonial Adve11tt1re 'f ottrs database. 

SQLServerDropT;\L.sql: Drops (dele tes) all the tables and data in the TAL 
Distribtttors database. 

For details on running script files in Oracle or SQL Server, checl{ ,vith your 
instructor. You ca.n also refer to Chapter 3 in the text for information about creating 
and using scripts. 

For information about downloading the Oracle Database llg Express Edition soft
ware, please visit the Oracle \Veb site. For information about SQL Server Express, 
please visit the Microsoft Web site. Information about Microsoft Access is also available 
at the Microsoft Web site. 

Embedded Questions 
In 1na11y places, )7ou'll find Q&A sectio11s to enst1re that )70u understand some crucial 
material before you proceed. In some cases, the questio11s are desig11ed to give )70u 
tl1e cha.nee to consider some special concept in advance of its actual presentation. 
In a ll cases, tl1e answer to eacl1 question appears immediately after the question. 
You can silnpl)7 read tl1e qt1estion and its ans,ver, bttt )70u ,vill benefit from taking 
time to detennine the ans,ver to tl1e question before checlti11g )7our a11s"ver agai11st 
tl1e one given in the text . 

.. 
XVII 
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End-of-Chapter Material 
Tl1e e11d-of-cl1apter material co11sists of a Sum111ary, a l(ey Ter1ns list, Review Ques
tions, and exercises for tl1e TAL Distributors, Colo11ial Adve11ture Tours, ru1d Solmaris 
Co11do111inium Group databases. Tl1e Su111111ary briefly describes tl1e material covered 
in tl1e chapter. The Review Questions require you to recall and apply tl1e in1porta11t 
111aterial in tl1e cl1apter. Tl1e answers to tl1e odd-11umbered Re,,iew Questions appear 
in Appendix C so you ca11 cl1ecl{ your progress. The TAL Distributors, Colonial 
Adventure Tours, ru1d Solmaris Condo1ni11ium Group exercises test your lu10\-vledge of 
tl1e chapter material; your i11structor \-Vill assign 011e or more of these exercises for 
you to co111plete. Critical-thinking questions tl1at reinforce problem-sol,,u1g and ana
lytical skills are i11cluded for revie,v questions and ha11ds-on exercises. 
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aration of this text . The efforts of the follo,ving members of the staff at Cengage 
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uct Director; Jason Guyler Product Manager; Wendy Langerued, Content Developer; 
Arul Joseph Raj , Project Ma.nage r ; and GreenPen Qual ity Assura.nce testers. 

\\Te have once again had the great pleasure to worl{ \-Vith a.n absolutely ama.zing 
Developmental Editor, Jessica Evans, 011 several boolIB. Tha.nlIB for a.11 your efforts, 
Jess. You're the best! V\Te've said it before, but it is just as true as ever! 



C H A PTER 

INTRODUCTION TOTAL 
DISTRIBUTORS, COLONIAL 
ADVENTURETOURS,AND 
SOLMARIS CONDOMINIUM 
GROUP 

OBJECTIVES 

• Introduce TAL Distributors, a company whose database is used as the 

basis for many of the examples throughout the text 

• Introduce Colonial Adventure Tours, a company whose database is used 

as a case that runs throughout the text 

• Introduce Solmaris Condominium Group, a company whose database is 

used as an additional case that runs throughout the text 

INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, you will examine the database requirements of TAL Distributors, a company that will 
be used in the examples throughout the text. Then you will examine the database requirements for 
Colonial Adventure Tours and Solmaris Condominium Group, whose databases are featured in the 
exercises that appear at the end of each chapter. 

WHAT IS A DATABASE? 

Tl1r oi1ghout tllis text, yoi1 will worl{ witl1 databases for tlnee organizations: TAL Disttibutors, 
Colonial Adve11ture Tours, and Solmaris Condominii1m Grot1p. A database is a strt1cture tha t 
contains different categories of information and the relationsllips between these categories. 
Tl1e TAL Distribt1tors database, for example, contai11s information aboi1t categories s11cl1 as 
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sales represe11tatives (sales reps), c11stomers, orders, and items. The Colonial Adventt1re 
Tot1rs database contai.t1s information abo11t categories s11ch as trips, g11ides, customers, and 
reservations. The Solmaris Co11domini11m Grottp database contai.t1s infor1nation abo11t cate
gories sttch as condominittms, condo ttnits, condo o\.vners, service categories, and service 
req11ests. 

Eacl1 da tabase also conta ins rela tionsl1ips behveen categories. For example, 
tl1e TAL Distribtttors da tab ase contains informa tion tl1at re la tes sales reps to the 
c11s tome rs tl1ey represent a11d customers to tl1e orders tl1ey l1ave placed . The Colo11ial 
Advent11re Tours database conta i11s informa tion tha t rela tes c11s tome rs to the 
reservations they ma.l{e and g11ides to the trips they lead . 'fl1e Solmaris Condominittm 
Grottp database co11tains i11formation tl1at relates the condo units in eacl1 condo 
location to the ir O\vne rs. 

As yo11 worl{ tl1rougl1 tl1e cl1apters in this text, yott \\Till learn more abo11t tl1ese data
bases and 110\v to vie\.\T and ttpdate tl1e ituormation tl1ey contain. As yo11 read eacl1 c hap
te r , yott \\Till see examples from tl1e TAL Distrib11tors database. At the end of eacl1 cl1apter , 
your ins tr11c tor 1night assign the exe rcises for tl1e TAL Dis tributors, Colo11ial Advent11re 
To11rs, or Sol1naris Condo1nini11m Group da tabases. 

THE TAL DISTRIBUTORS DATABASE 

Tl1e ma nagement of TAL Distributors, a wl1olesaler of finely c rafted wooden toys, games, 
and puzzles, has de termi11ed tha t tl1e company's recent growtl1 no lo11ger m akes it feasible 
to mait1tain c11stome r, order , and inventory da ta 11s i11g its ma11ual systems. \Vitl1 tl1e data 
stored in a database, ma.nagen1ent \.Vill be able to ensure that tl1e dat a is ttp to date a11d 
1nore accttra te thai1 i11 the c11rrent 1nan11al systems. In addition , 1nanagers \\Till be able to 
obtain ans\vers to tl1eit· q11estio11s concerning tl1e data in the database easily a11d q1.1ickly, 
with tl1e option of prod11cing a vai·ie ty of 11seft1l r eports. 

Ma11ageme11t l1as de termined tl1at T AL Dis tribtttors m11s t maintait1 tl1e follo\.ving infor-
1natio11 about its sales reps, custome rs, and inventory it1 tl1e new database: 

• Tl1e n111nber , last name, fu·st naine, address, to tal commission , and commis
sion rate for eacl1 sales rep 

• Tl1e cus tomer 11umber , na1ne, address, current balance, and credit li1nit for 
each custon1er , as \Veil as the n11mbe r of tl1e sales rep wl10 represe11ts the 
customer 

• Tl1e item n11mber , description , nttmber of units on ha11d, category, nttmbe r of 
tl1e s torel1011se wl1ere the item is stored, a11d ttnit price for each item in 
inventory 

TAL Distributors also m11s t sto re ituorma tion abo11t orders. Figure 1-1 shows a sa1nple 
order . 
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Order lines 

FIGURE 1-1 

T AL D istributors 
555 Main Street 
San Rita, TX 78364 
Phone (512) 555-0190 Fax (512) 555-0191 

TO: 
CUSTOMER: 334 
TI1e Everything Shop 
342 Magee St. 
Congaree, CA 90097 

ITEM 
NUMBER 

DESCRIPTION 

{ KL78 Pick Up Sticks 

TR40 Tic Tac Toe 

.-

J\1ake aU checks payable to T AL Distributors 

INVOICE 

NUMBER 
ORDERED 

25 

10 

TOTAL 

ORDER: 516 10 
DATE: October 12, 20 15 

SALES REP: 45 
Hui Tian 

PRICE 

10.95 
-

13.99 

Extensions 

TOTAL 

~ 273. 75 

139. 90 
~ 

413.65 

Total due in 15 days. Overdue accounts subject to a service charge of 1% per n1onth . 

Tha11k you for your bus iuess! 

Sample order 

Tl1e sample order shown i11 Fig11re 1-1 has three sectio11s: 

Body 

Footing 

• Tl1e heading (top) of the orde r contains the company 11ame ; the order 1111m
ber and date; tl1e c11stomer 's number, name , a11d address; and tl1e sales rep's 
n11mber and name . 

• Tl1e body of tl1e order co11tai11s 011e or more order lines, sometimes called 
line items. Eacl1 orde r li11e co11tains a11 item 1111mber , an ite1n description , tl1e 
number of u11its of the item orde red , a11d the q11oted price for tl1e item . Eacl1 
order line also co11tains a to tal, 11sually called an extension , \.Vllicl1 is the 
res11lt of m11ltiplying tl1e n11mber ordered by tl1e q11oted price. 

• Finally, the footing (bottom) of tl1e order contai11s the order total. 
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TAL Distrib11tors also m11st store the follo,ving items in the database for eacl1 
customer 's order : 

• For each orde r, tl1e database 1n11st s tore tl1e order n11mber, the date tl1e order 
was placed, and the n11mber of tl1e c11stomer tl1at placed tl1e order . Tl1e cus
tomer's name and address and tl1e number of tl1e sales rep \vho represents 
tl1e customer are s tored ,vith the c11s tomer information . The name of tl1e 
sales rep is stored witl1 tl1e sales rep infor1natio11. 

• For eacl1 order, tl1e database must s tore tl1e order n11mber, tl1e item n11mber , 
tl1e n11mber of units ordered , and the q11oted price for eacl1 order line. Tl1e 
ite1n description is s tored ,vitl1 the information about items. The res11lt of 
m11ltiplyi11g tl1e n11mber of 1111its ordered by tl1e q11oted price is not stored 
beca11se the database can calc11late it \Vhen needed. 

Tl1e overall order to tal is not s tored . Instead, tl1e database calc11lates tl1e total ,vl1en
ever an orde r is pri11ted or displayed on tl1e screen . 

Fig11re 1-2 sl10\vs sample data for T AL Distri b11tors. 

REP 
REP_NUM LAST_NAME FIRST _NAME STREET CITY STATE POSTAL_CODE COMMISSION RATE 

15 Can1pos Rafael 724 Vinca Dr. (1rove CA 90092 $23,457.5() 0.06 
30 Gradey ~legan 632 Liatris St. Fullton CA 90085 $41,317.00 0.08 
45 Tian Ilui 1785 Tyler Ave. Northfield CA 90098 $27,789.25 0.06 
60 Sefton .laneL 267 Oakley St. Congaree CA 90097 $0.00 0.06 

CUSTOMER 
CUSTOMER_NUM CUSTOMER_NAME STREET CITY STATE POSTAL_CODE BALANCE CREDIT_LIMIT REP _NUM 

126 Toys G::ilore 28 Laketon St. F'uUton CA 90085 $1,210.25 $7,500.00 15 

260 Brookings Direct 452 Columbus Dr. Grove C.\ 90092 $575.00 $10,000.00 30 

334 The Everything 342 ~la.gee St. Congaree CA 90097 $? 34- --.. , '.~.,.:, $7,500.00 ,15 
Shop 

386 Johnson's 124 }.Jain St. Northfield CA 90098 $879.25 $7,500.00 30 
Department 
Store 

440 Grove 3456 Central Ave. Pullton CA 90085 $345.00 $5,000.00 45 
llistorical 
.illuseum Store 

-o-, ;:, - Cards and 11ore 167 Ilale St. /\lesa CA 90104 $5,025.75 $5,000.00 15 

586 
Almond ton 

33-lS Devon Ave. Almondton CA 90125 $3,-156.75 $15,000.00 45 
General Store 

665 Cricket Gift Shop J 72 Oxford St. Grove CA 90092 $678.90 $7,500.00 30 
713 Cress Store 12 Rising Sun Ave. Congayee CA 90097 $4,234.60 $10,000. (J() 15 

796 Unique Gifts 786 Passmore St. Northfield CA 90098 $124.75 $7,500.00 45 

82-l Kline's 945 Gilh:-in, St. /\lcs:-i CA 90104 $2,-175.99 $15,000.00 ~o 
l B93 ~\II Season Gifts 382 \Vild,vood Ave. Fullton CA 90085 $935.75 $7,500.00 15 

FIGURE 1-2 Sample data for T AL Distributors 
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ORDERS ORDER_LINE 
ORDER_NUM ORDER_DATE CUSTOMER_NUM ORDER_NUM ITEM_NUM NUM_ORDERED QUOTED_PRICE 

51608 10/12/2015 126 51608 CD33 - $86.99 :, 

51610 10/12/2015 33-1 51610 l(L78 25 $10.95 

51613 10/13/2015 386 51610 'fR40 10 $13.99 

5161-1- 10/13/2015 260 51613 DL51 5 $104.95 

51617 10/15/2015 586 51614 FDll 1 $124.95 

51619 10/15/2015 126 51617 :NL89 -1 $115.99 

51623 10/15/2015 586 51617 T\,'35 3 $116.95 

51625 10/16/2015 796 51619 FDll 2 $121.95 

5]623 DR67 - $29.95 ::, 

51623 FI-124 12 $36.95 

5]623 1(034 1 () $13.10 

51625 ~•1T03 8 $45.79 

ITEM 
ITEM_NUM DESCRIPTION ON_HAND CATEGORY STOREHOUSE PRICE 

All74 Patience 9 Gi\1E 3 $22.99 

BR23 Skittles 21 G.l\1E 2 $29.99 

CD33 '''ood Block Set ( 48 piece) 36 TOY ] $89.49 

DL51 Classic Raihvay Set 12 TOY 3 $107.95 

DR67 Giant Star Brain 1'easer 24 PZL 2 $31.95 

D\V23 11ancala 40 Gl\lE 3 $50.00 

FDl l Rocking Ilorse B TOY 3 $124.95 

Fil2-I- Puzzle Gift Set 65 PZL 1 $38.95 

Jv\12 Cribbage Set 56 G1lE 3 $75.00 

I<DJ4 Pcnto1n inocs Brain Teaser 60 PZL 2 $14.95 

J(L78 Pick Up Sticks 110 GJ\i1E l $10.95 

J\i1T03 Zauberkasten Brain Teaser 45 PZL 1 $45.79 

NL89 " 'ood Block Set (62 piece) 32 1'0Y 3 $1 19.75 

'l'R.40 1'ic 'lac 'l'oc 75 GivIE 2 $13.99 

T\V35 Fire Engine 30 TOY 2 $118.95 

FIGURE 1-2 Sample data for TAL Distributors (continued) 

l11 tl1e REP table, yo1.1 see tl1at there are fo1.1r reps, wl1ose 111.1mbers are 15, 30, 45, and 
60. The 11ame of sales rep 15 is Rafael Campos. His s treet address is 724 Vinca Dr. He 
lives i11 Grove, C~\ , and l1is postal code is 90092. His total con1missio11 is $23,457.50, and 
his comn1issio11 rate is 0.06 (six percent). 

l11 tl1e CUSTONIER table, 12 TAL Distributors customers are identified \.Vitl1 tl1e n1.1m
bers 126, 260, 334, 386, 440, 502, 586, 665, 713, 796, 824, and 893. The name of ct1s
tomer nun1ber 126 is Toys Galore. This c1.1sto1ner's address is 28 Lalleto11 St. in Ft1llto11, 
CA, vvith a postal code of 90085. The customer's current balance is $ 1,210.25, and i ts 
credit litnit is $ 7,500.00. Tl1e n1.1mber 15 iI1 the REP_NUM col1.11nn i11dicates that Toys 
Galore is represented by sales rep 15 (Rafael Campos). 
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Sl<.ipping to the table named ITENI, yo11 see that there are 15 items, whose item n11m
bers are AH74, BR23, CD33, DL51, DR67, D\¥23, FDll, FH24, Iv\12, Iill34, l(L78, MT03, 
NL89, TR40, and T\\T35. Item AH74 is Patie11ce, and TAL Distrib11tors l1as nine 11nits of 
tl1is item on hand. The Patience iten1 is in the G11E (games) category, and is located in 
storel1011se 3. Tl1e price of tl1e Patience game is $22.99. Otl1er categories are PZL (pt1z
zles) and TOY (toys). 

Nloving bacl<. to tl1e table named ORDERS, yo11 see that tl1ere are eigl1t orders, which 
are identified \Vitl1 tl1e numbers 51608, 51610, 51613, 51614, 51617, 51619, 51623, ai1d 
51625. Order number 51608 \Vas placed on October 12 , 2015, by c11ston1er 126 (Toys 
Galore). 

NOTE 
In some database systems, the word order has a special purpose. Having a table named ORDER could 
cause problems in such systems. For this reason, TAL Distributors uses the table name ORDERS 
instead of ORDER. 

Tl1e table named ORDER_LINE might seem strange at first glance. vVhy do yo11 need a 
separate table for the order lines? Co11ld they be included in the ORDERS table? The 
answer is technically yes. Yott co11ld str11cture the table named ORDERS as shown in 
Fig11re 1-3 . Notice that this table contains the same orders as sho\vn in Fig11re 1-2, with 
tl1e same dates and c11sto1ner n11mbers. In addition, each table row in Fig11re 1-3 contains 
all the order lines for a given order. Examining tl1e second row, for example, yo11 see that 
order 51610 has two order lines. One of the order lines is for 25 units of item l(L 78 at 
$10.95 each, and the otl1er order line is for 10 11nits of item TR40 at $13.99 each. 

ORDERS 

ORDER_NUM ORDER_DATE CUSTOMER_NUM ITEM_NUM NUM_ORDERED QUOTED_PRICE 

51608 10/12/2015 126 CD33 5 $86.99 

51610 10/12/2015 33-! I<L78 25 $10.95 
TR40 10 $13.99 

51613 10/13/2015 386 DL51 5 $104.95 

51614 10/13/2015 260 FDl l l $124.95 

51617 10/15/2015 586 NL89 4 $115.99 
T~'35 3 $116.95 

51619 10/15/2015 126 FDll 2 $121.95 

51623 10/15/2015 586 DR67 s $29.95 
FH24 12 $36.95 
1(1)34 10 $13.10 

51625 10/16/2015 796 !v1T03 8 $45. 79 
-

FIGURE 1-3 Alternative ORDERS table structure 
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Qt1estion: How is the information from Figure 1-2 represented in Figure 1-3? 
Answer: Examine the ORDER_LINE table sho,vn in Figure 1-2 and note the second 
and third rows. The second ro,v indicates that there is an order line on order 51610 for 
25 units of item KL78 at $10.95 each. The third row indicates that there is an order line 
on order 51610 for 10 units of item TR40 at $13.99 each . Thus, tl1e information that 
)rou find in Figure 1-3 is represented in Figure 1-2 in t\vo separate rows rather than in 
one row. 

It migl1t seem i11efficient to 11se tvvo ro\vs to store information that could be represe11ted 
i11 one ro\V. Tl1ere is a problem, 110\,,ever, with the arrangement sl10\vn in Figure 1-3-the 
table is more co1nplicated. In Fig11re 1-2, there is a single entry at each location in tl1e table. 
111 Figure 1-3, some of the individt1al positio11s \Vitllin the table contain multiple entries, 
malti11g it difficult to track the informatio11 betvveen col11mns. In tl1e ro\v for order 111rmber 
51610, for example, it is c11.1cial to kno\v that tl1e ICL78 corresponds to tl1e 25 i11 tl1e 
NUNI_ORDERED column (not to tl1e 10) and tl1at it corresponds to tl1e $ 10.95 in the 
QUOTED_PRICE colirmn (11ot to the $13. 99). In addition, a more co1nplex table raises 
practical iss11es, sucl1 as: 

• Hov.r 1nuch room do yot.1 allow for tl1ese 1nultiple e11tries? 
• ,\T11at happens \Vl1en an order l1as more order li11es than yot.1 l1ave allov.red 

room for? 
• For a give11 item, 110\v do you deter1nine \Vhicl1 orders contain order lines for 

tl1at item? 

Altl1011gl1 no11e of these proble1ns is unsolvable, tl1ey do add a level of complexity 
tl1at is not present in tl1e arrangeme11t sho\vn in Fig11re 1-2. In Fig11re 1-2, there are 110 
multiple entries to \Vorry abo11t, it does not matter 110\v many order lines exist for any 
order, and findi11g every order that contains an order line for a give11 item is easy 
(j11st lool{ for all order lines \Vitl1 tl1e given item 11umber in the ITEM_NUM column). 
In general, tl1is simpler struct11re is preferable, a11d tl1at is \vhy order lines appear in 
a separate table. 

To test yo11r 11nderstanding of the TAL Distribt1tors data, 11se Fig11re 1-2 to ai1s\ver the 
follo\ving q11estions. 

Question: What are the numbers of the customers represented by Rafael Campos? 
~-\ns,ver: 126, 502, 713, and 893. (Looi{ up the REP_NU~I value of Rafael Campos in the 
REP table and obtain the number 15. Then find all customers in the CUSTOMER table 
that l1ave the number 15 in the REP_NUM column.) 
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Question: \Vhat is the name of the customer that placed order 51613, and what is the 
name of the rep who represents this customer? 
Answer: Johnson's Department Store is the customer, and Megan Gradey is the rep. 
(Look up the CUSTOMER_NUM value in the ORDERS table for order number 51613 
and obtain the number 386. Then find the customer in the CUSTOMER table witl1 the 
CUSTOMER_NUM value of 386. Using the REP_NUM value, \Vhich is 30, find the name 
of the rep in the REP table .) 

Question: List all items that appear in order 51617. For each item, give the description, 
number ordered, and quoted price. 
At1swer: Item number: NL89; description: \Vood Block Set (62 piece), number ordered: 4; 
and quoted price: $115.99. Also, item number: TW35; description: Fire Engine; number 
ordered: 3; and quoted price: $116.95. (Look up each ORDER_LINE table row on ,vhich 
the order number is 51617. Each of these rows contains an item number, the number 
ordered, and the quoted price. Use the item number to look up the corresponding item 
description in the ITEM table.) 

Question: Why is the QUOTED_PRICE column in the ORDER_LINE table? Can't you just 
use the item number and look up the price in the ITEM table? 
Answer: If the QUOTED_PRICE column did not appear in the ORDER_LINE table, you 
would need to obtain the price for an item on an order line by looking up the price in the 
ITEM table . Although this approach is reasonable, it prevents TAL Distributors from 
charging different prices to different customers for the same item. Because TAL 
Distributors wants the flexibility to quote and charge different prices to different custo
mers, the QUOTED_PRICE column is included in the ORDER_LINE table. If you examine 
the ORDER_LINE table, you ,vill see cases in which the quoted price matches the actual 
price in the ITEM table and cases in which it differs. For example, in order number 
51608, Toys Galore bought five Wood Blocl{ Sets (48 piece), and TAL Distributors 
charged only $86.99 per set, and not the regular price of $89 .49 . 

THE COLONIAL ADVENTURE TOURS DATABASE 

Colonial Advent1.1re To1.1rs is a s1nall b1.1si11ess tl1at orga11izes day-long, g1.1ided trips to New 
E11gland. Lil{e tl1e management of T AL Dis trib1.1tors, Colo11ial Adventure Tours l1as decided 
to store its data in a database. Tl1e compa11y \.Vants to achieve tl1e same benefits; tl1at is, it 
wa.nts to ensure that its data is c1.1rrent and acc1.1rate . 111 additio11, the 1nanagement of 
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Colonial Adve11ti1re Tot1rs \.Vants to be able to asl{ questions concerning tl1e data and to 
obtain a11swers to tl1ese qi1estio11s easily and qi1icltly. 

In n1nning tl1e gi1ided tours, ma11agement gathers and organizes information aboi1t 
gi1ides, trips, ci1stomers, and reservations. Figi1re 1-4 sl10\.vs sample guide data for Colonial 
Adventi1re Tot1rs. Eacl1 gi1ide l1as a number tl1at tiniquely identifies tl1e gi1ide. In addition, 
Colonial Adventi1re Tot1rs records the gi1ide 's last name, first name, address, city, state, 
postal code, telepl1one 11i1mber, and l1ire date. 

GUIDE 

GUIDE_NUM LAST_NAME FIRST_NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE POSTAL_CODE PHONE_NUM HIRE_DATE 

A.MOl Abran1s wfiles 54 Quest Ave. \ViUi~unsburg MA 01096 617-555-6032 6/3/2012 

BRO] Boyers Rjca 140 ()akton Rd. Jaffrey Nll 03452 603-555-2134 3/4/2012 

D1101 Devon llarley 25 Old Ranch Rel. Sunderland l\·IA 01375 781 -555-776 7 1/8/2012 

GZ01 Gregory Zach 7 !\loose Jleacl Rd. Dumn1er Nll 03588 603-55:i-8765 11/4/2012 

I<SOl Kiley Susan 943 Oakton Rd. Jaffrey NH 03452 60.1-555-1230 4/8/2013 

r<S02 Kcllv - Sam 9 Gongaree Ave. Fraconia NH 03580 603-5SS-000.1 6/10/201.1 

l\ffi01 11,rars1on Ray 24 Shenandoah Rd. Springfield MA 01101 781 -555-2.123 9/l4/2015 

RH01 Rowan Hal 12 HcaLher Rd. l\lount Dcscn l\JE 04660 207-55:i-9009 6/2/2014 

SLOl Stevens Lori 1.5 Riverton Rd. Coventry VT 05825 802-555-.1.139 9/5/2014 

UG01 Unser Glory 342 Pinc,·icw St. Danbury CT 06810 20.1-55:i-85.14 2/2/2015 

FIGURE 1-4 Sample guide data for Colonial Adventure Tours 

Figure 1-5 sl1ows sa1nple trip data for Colonial Adve11ture Tours. Eacl1 trip l1as a 
number tl1at uniquely identifies tl1e trip. In addition, 111anage1nent tracl{s tl1e trip nai11e, 
tl1e trip's starti11g location, the state in \.Vllich the trip originates, tl1e trip's total distance 
(i11111iles) , the trip's maximum group size, tl1e trip's type, at1d tl1e trip's season. 
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